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Eileen and Andrew       
Eileen and Andrew have a band – and their best man Pete – to 

thank for their introduction. “Andrew was tour managing a band 

that I liked and our mutual friend Pete asked him to put me 

on the guest list – fantastic night!” says Eileen. When Andrew 

surprised her with a proposal in their kitchen, she happily 

accepted and the couple set about planning their three-day 

wedding celebration by the sea. 

Tunnels Beaches’ network of hand carved tunnels, secluded beaches and 

ocean vistas provided a beautifully dramatic backdrop for the wedding. 

“There was a bull seal playing in the waves just as we were saying our 

vows,” recalls Eileen. “It’s been seen a handful of times so we felt that to 

be auspicious.”

The venue was decorated with an abundance of beautiful seasonal 

flowers purchased at Covent Garden Flower Market. “Being a textile 

designer, I am greedy for flowers,” says Eileen. “Andrew picked black 

calla lilies and sea thistle and I picked celosia, which looked like coral, and 

hydrangeas.” The seaside themed arrangements, which complimented 

her Lanvin dress, were accompanied with roses, white gladioli and hops 

to create a floral fantasy.

After supping on mojitos and posing for fun seaside photos behind life-

size señor and señorita stands – which infused the day with a Mexican 

flavour – everyone feasted on a gourmet beach barbecue of tuna steak, 

steak, lamb and monkfish and shrimp skewers. A handpicked selection 

of sounds maintained the perfect vibe from day to night. “Andrew spent 

nearly three weeks selecting and mixing music into three sessions,” Eileen 

explains. 

The three-day celebration enabled friends and family from all over the 

UK and much further afield to be a part of their union. Walking into the 

venue and seeing them all is Eileen’s most vivid memory of the day: “I 

began to fully realise the reason for the people we love in our lives being 

there – to witness our life-long commitment and our two families coming 

together and celebrating our future.” 

The extended festivities included a night out at The Quay to commence 

the weekend of celebrations, and a champagne and cream tea pool party 

on the Sunday, followed by curries on the beach at sunset. “We turned 

up, we got married, we had a huge party,” Eileen says. “We have never 

felt so loved up in our lives.”

Keeping it sweet and simple, Eileen has some wise words for other 

couples in the midst of planning: “Don’t forget the reason that you’re 

doing this…love each other.”
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